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New Student Commons . .

.

Group At Work On
Union Recommends

STEERING Committer on Problem* up for early disco
plans for the propoxd Campus hion by tin- gcnrr.ti commit!

I
Commons is currently inerting ..re the location of the u.
twice a week to complete recoin uncling square footage to I

mendations to the Adminislra- . Hotted for dancing, the futu
tion and the Board of Trustee* location of the Student Supp

Association, arrangement fk>r

Elder Stapley

Speaks Today
Elder Delbert L Stapley of

the Quorum of the Twelve
\

Apostles, Church of Jesus Christ
[of letter day Saints, will be the
devotional speaker at the asacin-

I

bly today.

A RUT—This 4~»-foot **U,” third in a week,
rned in the Heritage Halls lawn Saturday
|ht, presumably by four University of Utah
n who were apprehended by BYU stu-
its and turned over to security officers.

food services. r\umtM-r of stu-
dentbody and related offices to
tx* housed in the building, and
the rcllgiou* facilities to lx? in-

cluded.

All preliminary report* from
sub committees are in and have
been reviewed* <ifronting to
Dean Weslev P. I.loyd. dean of
stiK^nt*. General committees
working under the Steering
Committee were listed new and

j

Elder Staplev. a former mis- ideas. mn-uiI program.

Monary and conference pro, *W**atlon faclUUo and studrnl-

dt-nt in Kentucky served a> n
»,,lrr» h"*1 ' and funnlnin

nakc superintendent in YMM1A «erviro religion activities and

when only 22 year old He liaa
,p,™e Je™.'!""!

M'rv lc'-*
j

also served on high council and THE NEW budding i. doigned

in Sunday School organization.
>' l>v center "I non icadenHc

and wa» ordained an Apoalle t. ntveraity.

Ocl S. IB50 7
h"c »“<• however, be Dome

facilities for semi -academic pro-

t „ , . . 4 , , .
T ir the asser: under stud.

This followed an exchange last week of inter- will t>€. prlvidcd by the A Cap D««n Lloyd stated
campus pranks including painting of a red p,.|la choir from Bear River
“U on the Block Y and burning of a smaller [High School of Garland, Utah
"U" in the Ryring Science Center lawn.

( Photo by Glen Sherwood )
1

Algeria Engulfed in

our Apprehended for ‘U’ Burning Wave of Violence

>NK STUDENT and three officials at the University of they had scheduled for Monda) ALGIERS. Algeria AP) Al-

students ni tin- IJnivcr Utah, according to W. i. \ P afternoon j
gerlan Nationalists intensified

* of Utah were apprehended Lloyd, dean of students. their 18-month-old fight for in-

ly Sunday morning after set

| fire to a large ”U” on tin*

i in front of the Heritage
f patio.

i
tnt naked a coed from the

rltage Halls to call the fire

rtment when he noticed

nes and saw several men
4ng to n car. He got the li

se number of the car and evi-

lly tried to stop it.

.ATEK THAT night four

ing men walked into a local

» where there were some
U men. The RYU students

Me that the strangers might
University of Utah students,

y gathered about 20 other
students and waited out

the cafe for the strangers to

Members of the Steering Com-
mittee were listed as Wld Tin-
gey. studentbody president; Mon-
roe McKay. Mudentbody presi-

dent-elect Selby G Clark,
chairman of scholarship and at-

tendance. J N. Symons, profes-
sor of sociology; Joyce W Tip-
petts. director of campus plan-
ning and development; Ben E.

Lewis, associate treasurer of the
University; and Wesley P Lloyd.TINGEY SAID the Utah of dependence from France with a d of rtudt.nl„ ,-hairmanALTHOUGH the four was good ... STUDENT

who were caught took the blame that they seemed anxious to kidnaping* and arson Monday
. pavr at work for some

French authorities estimated time working on various com-
mittees and sub-committee*.
Every effort is being used to
give student needs and desires

n full review.” said Dean Lloyd.
Fred L Markham will be the

architect for the new structure.

He has designed several of the

for the incident, BYU students
|

work out something and stop the

.w v who participated in the chase! exchange of letter painting on . _
I3

.

rl
“„
h

,‘
m
J
VomX.Unlwn.lty Mid lhat lh ,,rp wr„. |c„t tw„ th( . lw„ campuses Hv talked

“bout ™ European farmer, and

other car loads of Utah men.
,
with the Utah studentbody vice f*

Uu‘,r Arab helpers per

Wid Tingey. studentbody pres president who suggested a quick m “ K?no* 01 r®Pf*
nt

ident. said Monday afternoon conference on the topic p
Cka

,
far Wl**u‘rn Algeria

that there had not yet been an It has been reported by BYU f
0**. ,arm * wcrc r«’P«rted

official contact between execu- students who were in Salt Lake ®urn*<*'

tive councils of the two schools City over the wekend that blue The French, in counter blows newer buildings on campus In-
to discuss the prank series. • polka dots were painted on the rnnglng a |i across Algeria, dc eluding the Joseph F Smith Fo-
He was hoping to contact the University of Utah’s "U” on c |amf they had wiped out more mily Living Center currently

Utah officers during a meeting 1 Wasatch Mountain Sunday night then 100 rebels under construction He is the ar-

chitect of the Utah State Agri-
The major rebel activity— cultural College student union

some of the worst in recent nn<j the new University of Utah
month*—centered in the Ain student union building which
Temouchent area. 50 miles south w jj| be completed this year,
west of Oran and

AEC Renews Research Grant

For X-ray ,
Embryo Studies

‘lie young rn«n cam.- out ot UNITE" STATES Atomic En

cafe and walked to their Comm la.ion recently re

ten ear which was identified «* 11 contract with Brigham

the license number which Young University s assistant

been turned In The Strang Prof. sK.r of Zoolocy. Dr Lester

were .topped and Security Allen to further hi. re«.rch In

«er, were colled N r.,mo. in embryonic dc

lift names of the four Suit vclnpei. n .

;i> City men are being sent to Amounting $3,300. Dr Allen s" research project will continue to

delve into the abnormalities that

|

occur when X-radintion—radia-

tions similar to atom bomb rays

I — is projected to tropical fish

ABOUT, A YEAR ago Dr. Allen

was given $6,000 to purchase
equipment necessary to conduct

(lALT LAKE CITY <AP)— his research on campus. The

J. Bracken Lee said Mon-
[
new grant will be spent

h<‘ will file an action soon wages.

|h the U.S. Supreme Court to.
j n his experiments Dr Allen

the constitutionality oL' the has subjected various doses of

?ral government's use tx lax \-ray to fish eggs Results

|ey for foreign aid. were abnormal offsprings in

|{le made the announcement most cases. Abnormalities rang-

unsuccessful efforts to ob-
|

" ~—
court test by withholding .

it of his income tax. Last Summer Universe
*k Internal Revenue Service . , ,

»

jnts seized $1,203.10 from his Editor S JOD Upen
>unt in a Salt Lake City bank

within 100

miles of the Moroccan border

cd from three-eyed. hunch back,!
.

Following their regular prac

one-eyed, and Internal ' cell ab- ^ *he rebel band, rut tele

normalities [phone and telegraph communt-
cations before they invaded the

rich farm area Details there-

fore Were few

>v. Lee Promises

come Tax Fight

Supreme Court

IIIS PROJECT. Dr Alien re-

[

ported, is a minor part In col-

laboration. with the extensive
|

research being done by the AEC
|

l

,

0
ecU^l.Tom

•b0U' 'hl‘ C
' Foreign Service Exams

Dr Alien graduated from Applications Due Soon
University of California at Losj *

. c . .

Angele, with a B A degree In The Departmjmt of State

1946 and a PhD in I9.M He Foreign Service Officer. Exam-

taught zoology for three ye«, '™'»" ^ ^
nt Orange Coa.t College. Lo. 1956 throughout the United

Angeles.
' Sta te»-

He joined the BYU zoology 1 The closing dale lor the re-

department in September of celpt of application to take^this

1954 examination is May 11. 1956

Money Next Year?

Contact Budgeters
Bob Driggx. studentbody

business manafer. and Ket-

vyn C’ulllmore. studentbody
business manafer elect,

have announced they are

beftnntni to draw up the

studentbody fovern m e n t

budfet for the 1956-57

school year.

They urie all person*

concerned with budfet ap-

propriations to contact them
as soon as possible concern

-

inc their need* for the com-

ini year.

Watch Those Signs .

.

Traffic Rules Clearly Outlined
red. Note: Tt»H h the second of three parking in areas reserved for

SKTt visitor parking. the notice

STUDENT, faculty, visitor. stat®8

and no parking areas on campus No stunent vehicle, however,

are dearly defined by signs and will be allowed to be driven or

4 fee-oily porkto* sreo north of Speorh

5 hruhy parkin* ore« north of Smith
ft*Mho«*w .

V . urea. «gmth *nd
ro*t a' F.iMfineerintr HjlWlnt

hKSRy norkln* «r*>o* »« Lower
CofBPtM

>, treo north of hntonnicol Lohnmtary
and itwnhow*

Students are permitted to

My the governor’s income tax
j

Candidates for the positions of
cuJ.b marjtingj

^ " pnrktni in any restricted

ice .aid in . .Ulemen, Mon Veh.ele , roguhu
,he

I have decided in my capa- ... — —
, . _

a. governor, on behalf of Oliver R Smith, chairman of "
or loading area, on rampo,

, w
ptM>ple of the state of Utah student publications. ciiau The following area* fall in the unr.a- B„.i i oe ^''>«trufiHm ..ir

lie an original action in the The campus paper will be According to a traffic dhpart- abovc classification; n<

ymrmn '

•remo Court of the United published weekly during both ment notice all motor vehicles
, Arr« from Knicht-M*a*um ruir , k - nr** -«• f tho

le, term, of the summer quarter, driven on rampu, during
:
*h«jl

r-ata
In this action the Supreme and will be staffed by summer hours by students, (acuity, stan s i. ,«.r i snuui

. - ^
rt will be aaked to retrain school Indent.. Exxrellent op and other employee, ol Ihe one V.U'VaJ'JS f .uV.eV'

'

secretary of the Trcasurv portunltlcg for MlVkC IM W versit.%. Must «>»• ri».i <-xMM*ap rmnh r. am* at fcm «f m Mh lora.

n disbursing any funds foriperlence are offere-d in various with the Traffic ^ 12
anDDort of foreign coun- iiositions available on the paper, ana must display a vana |>arx

, fBfuMy p,,*,,,,. «g,uth -f n oh ..r. h • *v *••«.(, o - -

vj .
. .. x . 1 A,, ,x . Ing sticker or ctacol RulldMUL of ferthgfcaiSM* !*- OMiter. m* of Wywmmnt Bln

• under the Foreign Aid Ap Dr. amitn sara. a.rm<n m* «mth into un *orUi of %
"7 Kr. .ro. ».tk at stawm s.e- The regulations apply during

I ing sticker or decal
”

ipriations Act on the ground Applicant, for the top staff FACULTY
*such acts and the expend! position, are requested to call at maj l>ark In all posted ,“cu ‘ , >

of funds thereunder are un the tournoILm department of and student parking »”•* t,. : .>»». sm •.*
' .. .. ore expected to refrain (rom n„.|( !iiti

stitiftional.' ,
fice by May 15. p m. during school days.
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SHIRLENE OSWALD
. . . Ph’ys. Ed.

MARGIE CALL
. . . Science

JANICE HULL
. . . Humanities

JUANITA TAFT
. . . Education

(Photo

HELEN FOSTER
. . . Arts

by BYU Photo Studio)

WHOCW #WT-
:

ITwASWlATW ' unsimss<
•‘N THAT S WBOMMf
ticomnomon u$K)FoeiKEi

Sop Hr KARAT
ME- /j BAMSOOZte

AWS Officer

Reveal Name
Of April Coed
“Coeds of the Month” of

ril have been chosen by th:

sociated Women Students.

:The women chosen are J
ita Taft, Bicknell, from the
lege of Education; Janice ]

Hagerman, Ida., from the
lege of Humanities and S
Sciences; Helen Foster, O
of the College of Fine
Margie Call, Appleton, Wis
the College of Biological
Agricultural Sciences; and i

lene Oswald, Idaho Falls,

representing the College of
reation, Physical and H<
Education and Athletics.

Women have ben choser
the AWS for two months .

as “Coeds of the Month” foi

purpose of recognizing
standing women in each dej
ment of the university.”

Coeds being considered
the honor are judged accon U

to their qualifications in
areas of academic achievers f

responsibility, character, pa: )[

ipation in their individual i[

partments, and recommends i: r

bf Mrs. Lillian C. Booth, J|>A
of women.

Book Worms’ ‘Taking Ways’ Plague Library
>

ARE YOU ONE of Brigham
Young University’s “honest”

|

book thieves?

Library officials have report-

ed a sharp incline in losses of :

reference books and magazines!

from the library shelves. Most of I

the books are eventually return-
j

ed, but only after considerable
time and money has been wast-

!

ed.

Librarians cited several “con-
sequences of honest thievery.”

First, students, are deprived of

use of valuable reference mater-
ial when books are “borrowed”
illegally from the shelves.

SECONDLY, many of the*

books are not replaceable, and
:

those that are replaceable cost

the library extra money that
j

should be used to buy new ma-

1

terial. When stolen books are
returned, the library then pos-
sesses two copies of a certain

volume when its use only re-
quires one copy.

Third, removing any books
from the library that are not to
be taken out constitutes a delib-
erate violation of the Honor
Code, even if the person plans
to return the books in the near
future.

SOME ITEMS have not been
returned including four volumes
of the United States Supreme
Court Records; replacements, if

available, cost approximately

The new Arrow FREE-WAY

puts "action" in a shirt

.

Here’s a knitted shirt just made for

active sports (and lounging around,

as well). The feather-light fabric

is bias-cut for perfect freedom in

any position. The back, cut longer

than the front, lets the collar fit

your neck just right. In 20 colors.

Wear it correctly—with the Arrow
Bermuda shorts (6 different col-

ors)—and you’ve made the per-

fect choice 'for summer FREE-
WAY, $3.95. Shorts, $3.95 up.

'ARROW-
—first in fashion

SHIRTS • TIES • SLACKS

The new Arrow FREE-WAY is here!

There’s not a man on campus who can’t use one

of these new action-back shirts. For tennis, golf

or most any sport, the unique cut of the Arrow
FREE-WAY prevents binding or straining—
ever . (There’s plenty of style in these shirts, too.)

In 20 smart colors—and we have most of them
for vour selection. Arrow FREE-WAY, $3.95.

$25 each. One volume of Myth-
ology of All Races which costs
$130 has not yet been returned.

Librarians report a heavy
loss of magazines and periodi-
cals. Because many irreplace-
able copies of Economic Geology
were stolen by students of one
lower division class, library of-
ficials were forced to lock up
the' whole set and restrict its

use to a selected few students.

No definite plans have been
made as yet to curb library
stealing, but one librarian said,
“We will do whatever we have
to in order to stop this expensive
waste immediately.”

PaymentsDueNo «

For Canyon Trek

Pre-Med Students
Plan Participation

In State Meeting
Fifty Brigham Young Univer-

sity pre-medical students are ex-

pected to attend the fifth annual

pre-medical conference schedul-

|

ed Saturday at the University of

Utah Medical School, Dr. Lester

Allen, assistant professor of zo-

ology, reported.

Students and advisers will dis-
cuss problems pertaining to med-
ical schools. Representatives
from all universities and col-
leges in the intermountain area
have been invited, Dr. AUen
said.

Anybody may go on the
nual geology field trip to - -Sprirt

and’ Bryce Canyons, but
should take $12 to room 281
the Eyring Science Center
'May 11.

The buses will go to Br
Canyon and then to Zion wh
students will spend the g
and have church services
next morning.

Students going on the trip
board buses May 19 behind;
Eyring Science Center at|
a.m., and they will re!

around 6 p.m. the next day
Travelers should bring

lunch for the noon meal of
first day, a sleeping bag r
quilts, personal gear, cup, pis

and silverware. All other me
and transportation are indue
in the fee.

‘Mormon’ History

Topic of Banquet

Sponsored by the pre-medical
fraternity, Alpha Epsilon Delta,
the group will tour the Medical
School, cancer research, county
hospital, and other research cen-
ters and points of medical inter-
est in Salt Lake City.

Phi* Alpha Theta, natjj

honorary historical society,
1

hold its annual spring ban]
Thursday in the Smith
room.
Leonard Arrington, hi:

professor at Utah State
cultural College, will speak,
subject wil be “The signified

of Mormon economic history®
,

Membership in Phi Alp
Theta is open to all junior a:

senior students who are int
§F

ested in history. Students int€

ested in joining should conta
Dr. Richard D. Poll, or R. Ke
Fielding, history departmenlF*'

Dr. Allen asked pre-medical
students to contact him if they
wish to make reservations for
-the luncheon.

Seniors Asked to Check
Prospective Grad List

KBYU
Program Schedule

Dial 660
FR 3-1940, ext. 444

Tuesday, May 8. 1956
LynnAnn Taylor. Program Director

A.M.
7:00
7:30
8:45
9:55

Magical Sunrise (Wilson)
Rise with Howard Hill
Early Morning Classics (Potter)
Devotional

P.M.
4:00
5:00
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30

9:00
9:30

11:00
11:25
11:30

Music Taylored to Order (Taylor)
News and Music (Ence)\
Perry Presents (Perry)
Music from Cloud 8 (Pederson)
Sports and Music (Hill)
Top Ten Hits ( Schetselaar

)

Latin American Rhythms
(Meinzer)

Theatre of the Air (Siemssen)
Request Show (Meservy)
Meet the Composers (Taylor)
News (Taylor)
Sign Off

All seniors who are expect
to graduate in June shoj

make sure their names araj
the list of prospective Ji

graduates pending clearance
spring quarter grades.

Lists will be posted in th

Smith and McKay Buildings:
in the Student Service Cei
the Registrar’s Office annouii

“Stiq/ieUK

Offices: 144 Student Service Cen
Phone FRanklin 3-1940, Ex:

Published Monday through F:

during the academic year except
ing vacation and examination pe
by the Associated Students of Brig
Young University. Second class
privileges authorized at Provo. 1
Re-entered April 23. 1956. undei
°f March 3, 1879. Subscription
of $4.50 per year.
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SOCIAL BRIEFS

RIPES. CHECKS, AND PLAIDS—-John Skidmore. Provo (left), t

try Bullock. Lethbridge. Alta.. Canada, are looking at the lat

ing in sport shirt styles.

! Spring Styles for Men Feature

olorful Sport Shirts, Slacks

CALIFORNIA
meeting of the
Wednenday. 7:30 p.m . 346 Me
Kay Building. Elections will be
held, and party plans discussed.

DIXIE CLUB will hold a can-
yon party Wednesday. 6 p.m.
Meet in front of Smith Building
Bring friend. Dues must be paid

at this time.

CLUB’S last nesday 7 p.m .

CC8TA TIE officers are. Toy
Goldrick. Murray, president;

Dorothy Simkins. Parowan. vice;

president; Marilyn McCormick.
American Fork, secretary; De-

j

anna Lee, American Fork, social

chairman. Crystal Prine. Prine-

sizars srr.s:aR
, , . Piruarv cot supper will be planned

song leader. Clara Petty. Emery. * VRII . n_w i v .-lifted
treasurer; Jerry Ann Halliday. VAL H3RIC newly elected of

SAXON KING meeting Thur>
day. 7 pm.. 233 McKay Build-

ing All members must attend
SROMRAII KIYEL officers

are Gloria Flrmag«\ Provo,
president. Ann Forsling. Twin
Falls. Ida., vice president. Mar-
va Draper. Bountiful, secretary.'

F.lleen Packer. Redwood City

Calif., historian; and Pat Nelson.
Tulsa. Okla.. treasurer.
SNOW -SANPETE canyon par-

ty will be Wednesday at Rotary
Park Meet 3:30 pm. Smith
Building Bring your lunch.

TEXAS CLl B will have an
meeting Wednesday

Provo, athletic chairman
Deanna Barnum. Orem, hiatori

an.

Star Prominent

In Name, Ideals

OfAlcyoneUnit
i Ed Note: ThU article is

eleventh in a series featuring

Brigham Young University

social units.)

“Alcyone” is the name of the

brightest star in the constella-

tion Taurus, and from this star

takes its
,

fleers are Jerry Griffith. Lon* Alcyone social unit
Beach. Calif., president; Frank
Johnson. Lethbridge. Alta . Can-
ada. vice president. Ray Roblm,

HAWAIIAN CLUB will meet
|

Fillmore, secretary
, - -- 285 Eyrlng or.Wednesday. 7 pm

Science Center Senior
party will be discussed.

name.
The unit's motto is "Ideals as

high as the stars, and we shall

ever aspire to reach them.”

i The unit was organized in

1932 with seven charter mem-

by Margaret Hunter
Universe Society Writer

t aajOtaly
icea men's knits add variety to the styles

Most important in sport slacks

are the linens, denims, and pop-
lins.

Denims this year are new in

that there are many stubbed ma-j
• i_i_ -ru u... I

striped shirts. Among the many “ r

n
colors offered are yellow, rust.

orange, mint green, moss green,

hyacinth, navy blue, turquoise,

and. grey.

BOTH THE Orimit
r Save greatly influent'
If? jorts clothes for this summer

High on the list of popular

fcrles Is the mandnrin-collared
llrt. This cap be plain colored

r more closely reflect the East

y the use of oriental prints.

Also popular on mandarin
girts is the use of bright braid

i the collar, pocket, and front

(ltd. A Chinese figure many
pies replaces the braid

STRIPES characterize the in ! colors offered are yellow,

pence of Italy. These are used

f various ways, such as front

pets on plain colored shirts,

mng on sleeves and collars,

id on the whole collar and
t.

One new style is a striped i

Ider-collar and facing. The
pening of the collar shows the

™Tipes

The Italian influence is also

fan In the many brightly col-

red shirts with narrow black

gripes that are popular this

fr' N .ANOTHER style of sport shirt

fad makes use of stripes is the

Wrt with a yoke that extends to

ne pocket line in front. This is

Eially striped, leaving the rest

I the shirt plain. The yoke may
bo be of plaid or polka dots.
’ Many of the newer sport

lirts have rolled cuffs on their

f lort sleeves
Materials most popular in

i pirt shirts arc broadcloth.

I hambray. and tissue gingham in

Iftlted plaids. The jacquard
*avc, geometric prints, orien-

nts, and embroidered eot-

3ns are also important.

A SECOND popular type of

birt for this summer is the jet-

ty. These cotton knit shirts us-

Kay Walk
Ogden. treasurer.

Aloha Cook. Ogden, social chairman;

|
and Jim Cushing. Garfield, ath-

. . _ letic chairman. I

Deri
Members of 1NTERCOLLE- UINTAH BASIN CLl'B will Five points of the star signify

GIATE KNIGHTS will meet mcet Wednesday. 7 pm. 211 the purposes of Alcyone. They
Wednesday. 5 p.m .

309 McKay \icKuy Building Flections will ., re spirituality, love, friendship.

Building Dues must be paid. ^ afMj exchange party
;
virtue, and knowledge, through

LAMBDA DELTA SIGMA of- plans will be discussed social, educational, and spiritual

fleers arc Eugene Holladay. Win-
1

Y CALCARES meeting Wed- opportunities

uuily pull over the head and arc
[

nenluccs. Ncv.. president ;Shar- nesday. 8:13 p m .
230 Smith Two traditions of Alcyone are

trimmed with braid, plaid,

ribbing. Boucie' or patterned

beige, green, natural, and grcy.jgan, Phoenix, Ariz.

BLACK i. Iho dominant color
Broadbont.

in -linen slacks and is often seen
paired with the Italian

on O'Leary. Wenatchee. Wash . Building Committee reports a Woodhuc dance in the autumn,

vice president; Marilyn Smith.; due. and a fashion show and banquet

Portland. Ore., social vice presi-j Y JUDO KAI important busi- honoring all social unit pres.

Delores Konschella. Seoul, ness meeting Wednesday. 7 p.m . dent*.

wrestling room. Smith Field-

house.
BRIGADIER’ business meeting

will lie Wednesday. 7 p.m.. 765

N 4th East. Wear coat and tic.

NEW MEXICO CLUB meet-

ing will be Wednesday. 7pm.
209 McKay Building
SONS OF UTAH PIONEERS

will elect officers at a meeting

Wednesday. 7 p.m.. Pioneer Mu-
seum Food will be $1 per per

son

dent; I

Korea, pledge vice president;

Cherylc Johnson. Provo, secre-

tary; and Lawrence Gonzolas. I

Price, treasurer.

O. 8. TROVATA newly elect

-

terials. These come in blue,
j

cd officers are Carole Ann Mor-
A •*!» president.

Riverside

Calif., vice president; Nancy Jo

hlnric Swenson. Portland. Ore., secre-

tary; and Karen Dixon. Provo.

PHI CHI THETA Important

business meeting will be Wed-

DAYNES FOR
DIAMONDS

Known for Highest Quality

At Low.it Pric*.

Since 1862
80 Watt Cantor

NUT HtU MYM
THE ACCIDENTS «
THOSE WHO DOT .

\UTO INSURANCE
At REDUCED Rates

(For Total Abstainers Only)

MmIW

INSURANCE AGENCY

Phone FR 3-4232
k35 East Center — Provo, Utah

Agent for

Preferred Risk Mutual

Insurance Co.
Des Moines, Iowa

A CAREER

FOR

COLLEGE

WOMEN

BE A

UNITED AIR LINES

STEWARDESS

Exciting Travel • Good Income

Glamorous Vacations

FREE TRAINING TO
QUALIFIED APPLICANTS

You’ll want to investigate tlm

opportunity for a career now!

Contact United Air I-in

if you meet these basic (|ualifi

Candidates mint l>e attractive,

unmarried, 21-27 veers, under Uft

lbs. V2” to V8'\ good vision. You

must have college training, be a

registered nurse or a high school

graduate with related experience

in public contact work

A representative will be on

campus Wednesday. May 9.

On this date a film will be

shown in room 125

Student Service Center

at 3:30 p.m.

Interested girls are invited to

attend.

»
» ja a

Starts Tomorrow!

Open Daily 5:45 p.m.

Students 40c 'til 6:30 then 50c

"THE BEST
FOREIGN
FILM OF

THE YEAR!”
, trim cr*n%

AN EXTRAORDINARY

NEW

MOTION PICTURE

HtMII etoitu C10UZ0T

timers msu» of s»m«si

SIMM SICMMT Till CLMIIT

IMPORTANT ; Dunne tht entire

eniaiement no one will be seated

in the theatre once the mam feature

has beeun Please obserte tht

Feature Time Schedule carefully

Features shown at

6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00

DON T REVEAL
THE ENDING!

YOUR GRADUATION PORTRAIT

WILL LIVE FOREVER
Call for Appointment Today

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY

53 North 2nd West FR 3 24 1

5
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Cougar Golfer

Wins State

Driving Crown
DEAN JAMES, member of the

Brigham Young University golf
team, last weekend won the 1956
state driving title at Nibley
Park in Salt Lake City. His
victory came over a field of 150
competitors.

James pounded out * three
drives for a total of 764 yards
or an average of 254 yards
whack. All his drives were on
the fairway.

Linksters Blank Utah
Golfers; Netters Lose
BRIGHAM Young University

, over the Cats’ Gordon Crane®
split golf and tennis victories I 7-5, 6-3. Sam Park oT^Utj
with University of Utah in com-

j

downed Doug Smoot of BY
petition Friday afternoon.

j

6-2, 6-1. Tom Brignand, Uta

Coach Buck Dixon’s red hot
j

defeated Judd Fowers, BYU, 6-

golf crew blanked the Redskin i

^ary Madsen. BYU. do>»

He edged out one of his inter-
collegiate rivals from the Uni-
versity of Utah for the grand
championship. Jim Ellsworth,
the runnerup, had three drives
totaling 754 yards.

BROTHER ACT—Paul and Oscar Anderson, BYU’s top middle
d’siance ace®, are the top half-mileis in the Skyline Conference.
1 aul, left, battered existing records in the mile and ,880 at the
Intermountain AAU meet last Saturday. (Photo by Jack Smith)

James’ three blows were 246,
269, and 249 while Ellsworth
had three blasts at 254, 244, and
256 for his second-place average.

Longest single drive of
the day was hit by veteran
Salt Lake City golfer Norm
Asmus who had a loft on his
second try of 275 yards. His
first drive was for 255, but
his third try went out of
bounds and disqualified him
from the grand total.

INTRAMURAL BRIEFS
THE BRIGHAM Young Uni-

versity intramural program is

scheduled to be exceptionally
full this week as tennis doubles,
paddleball doubles, and swim-
ming get started.

Horseshoe pitching east of
Smith Fieldhouse is near com-
pletion and the softball sched-
ule is just about to the tourna-
ment stage.

If one were picking favoritesm the paddleball and tennis
doubles, they would, likely be
Pete Witbeck, singles cham-
pion, and Owen Skousen, run-
ner-up for the same title last
winter quarter.

Classified
UNIVERSE WANT ADS

GET RESULTS
INSERTION DEADLINES

Classified ads will be accepted
imtiL 12 noon each weekday for
publication in the following
morning’s paper. All ads ex-
cept monthly contracts payablem advance

WANT AD RATES

BILL HAFEN and Ray Skill-
ings should offer plenty of com-

I

petition for the champ and part-

|

ner if and when they meet.
If ratings in tennis were ven-

tured, topping the list would
have to be Oscar (Dunk) Lar-
sen and Conrad Stowell of the
Tausigs, Merrill Smart and By-
ron Fisher, Vikings, and Gor-
don Smith-Tracy Wilson.
Swimming will begin at Park

Ro-She in Springville Saturday
with events running all after-
noon for the aquatic minded
men. All entries must be in by
May 10 or they will not be ac-
cepted.

The worst trouble the golfers
had was keeping the ball within
the bounds of, the number one
fairway at Nibley. A stiff wind
was blowing directly toward the
tee cutting down on the dis-
tances.

DURING THE best-ball tour-
nament, held in the morning,
James and his teammate, John
Geertsen, tied with three Salt
Lakers for the championship.
All of the champs fired best
balls of 63, three under par

See

BOYER GARAGE
For

BRAKE REPAIRS

Call FR 3-2855

9°® 5
ay 6c Per word™ da/s 8c per word

Three days i0c per word
More than 3 days, 3c per word
per day. Minimum charge. 50c.

Classified Advertising Office
Room 160, Student Service Center’

Phone FR 3-1940 Ext. 506

DRIVE m
'ctv

This is your All-Around Movie! Always
refreshingly cool—Kids love it—you save
baby-sitter fees. No ..parking problem. . . .

All you single fellows, bring your gals.
The Films are just wonderful. Bring the
whole gang.

SERVICES
RALPH S Radio & Television. 226 SouthUniv. Ave. Phone FR 3-4713. Over 21years in the same business. (6-31T

AUTOMOBILES
MUST sell immediately: 1953 Memirv
FR

r

3^3877
qUiPPed E*cePtionaIb cleam

LOST
GI

Senti
S
n,
h
»„
e
!
rf "?"orkl<i" fountain pen'Sentimental value. Reward, Ext. 381

PROBABLY in Feb., several ? i
•• .. ...

wer
S

e
S

If.
1®™, siides

- Some of the slidts

ThXv ^,
olored and some black and whitehfeST1

S£h°F
nd ^^hesis and

search .^-temperature re-searen, H, T. Hall, Rm. 290, E.S.C. 5-8

PIONEER MOTOR-VU
Ernest Borgnine in his Academy Award winning

“MARTY”
(The year's best picture) and JOHN PAYNE in

“THE MAN FROM DENVER”

STARLITE DRIVE-IN
AUDIE MURPHY and BARBARA RUSH in

“WORLD IN MY CORNER”
—and-

“THE CREATURE WALKS AMONG US”

rides wanted

WANTED

^o^Vlr
th ‘SSS£

ate ' Ca“ “ f,er
T
G
N

for sale

ART CITY CINEMOTOR
Walt Disney's

“SONG OF THE SOUTH”
Tales from Uncle Remus Plus

“BATTLE OF ROGUE RIVER”
Starring GEORGE MONTGOMERY

House, 388 N 4th''w5t
tU'?ay ' Co"*el

FR 3-7860.
m West

> door on left

for rent
T/N

JAMES DEAN in his star role

“REBEL WITH A CAUSE”
— Plus —

“DAM BUSTERS”
with RICHARD TODD

EXCELLENT summer apartment for girls
or family. FR 3-3481. 5-M

linksters 18-0. John Geertsen
shot a one-under-par 70 to take
medalist honors for the day.
Herb Creviston, Max Fillmore,
and Dean James all scorched the
Timp layout with 72’s.

Coach Dixon announced Fri-
day that the Cougar golfers will
travel to the Colorado College
Invitational golf meet at Colo-
rado* Springs next Friday and
Saturday.

SCHEDULED matches with
the University of Montana have
been postponed in order for the
golfers to make the trip.

ed Bill Koncar of Utah, 6-8. 6-

8-6, in the longest singles ma|
of the day. John* Doidge, Uta
defeated Stan Kimball, BYj
6-2, 3-6, 6-2. Max Frampto
BYU, beat Bob Walkingshai

7-5, 5-7, 6-2.Utah,

The Utes clinched the Western
Division tennis title when they
downed the Cat netters 6-3 at
Provo Friday.

Hampered considerably by the
loss of their number-one singles
man, Ed Pinegar, sidelined by a
leg injury, the Cougars could
only get two singles wins and
one doubles victory.

Don Tisdel, one of the leading
singles players in the confer-*
ence, had a rough time getting

In doubles play, Tisdel-Pai
Utah, defeated Smoot-Cranda
BYU, 6-2, 6-2. Koncar-Brignal
Utah, defeated Madsen -Dee
BYU, 6-3, 6-2. Collins-WqQ
ward BYU, defeated ParkJ
Ruppell, Utah, 8-6. 3-6, 7-5. _1

COURT STAR
says: “Jockey brand underwear scores high with me!’*

Endless J. Fouler, stratospheric terror of the basket-
ball courte, recommends Jockey briefs for off-the-
court activities. "Couldn’t get along without ’em,”
says the lofty athlete loftily.

There’s comfort by the basketful in Jockey briefs'
.Better drop into your dealer’s soon . . . buy a supply
of Jockey briefs and T-shirts ... and feel as good as
you look!

it’s in style to be comfortable ... in

Jockey underwear

made only by
Inc., Kenosha, Wisconsin


